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Rt. 8, Frederick,Md. 21701 
2/25/74 

Dear Ed, 

While it would be better to go over my  copious filee and outline a proposal, as I indicated when we spoee yesterday, I believe the eyries I have in Lind is topical, is 
both highly responsible and extremely omaeatievel, aria if your people will not goo for it i would want to try elsewhere, az I have not, while it Jo still hot. 

gy work on the JFK assaanination took me into the pererdlitary right and thet on the 
Xing/Ray ewe into the political groups of which they are pert or frith 	they are 
Affiliated. My materials range  from tape-recorded interviews of my own to a rather large 
collection of FBI reports. A couple of these Ire in Frame-Up. They will rive you a notion 
of the flavor. and I have had to come to know Stoner and the liSRP fairly well. 

Williams' political philosophy is unique to the 	It is the only racist group 
that coneidere the Jewe woree thane the blacks. And ,toner is in his diary, repeated. 

What we have just seen is typical of what these dangerous and dedicated wrong;-headed 
of the right have lone been talking about and preparing for. The Rinutemen, on .ihom alone 
I have more than enouen for a lerge book, actually believe they will have to take the 
country over to save it from the "Reds" who to them arc all to the center of the John 
Bitch Scbiety. To this end they prepared their people, with twining and with training 
guides which I have. I let et sophisticated police departuent coey this staff and they tell me 1.3 it really solid.All about how to make boebytraps, hv: 	shadow, which is 
necessary in spyine and in kidnepeing, how to melte exploeiveulf ee fertilizer and detonat-
ing devioee from sou-on materials, like clothespins - really nn entire manual for guer-
rilla warfare. It is more than book length. I got it from an inside Minuteman source! 
It hno never been used anywhere 

Going aloag with this 1 have filed on the availability of both weapons and literature 
on them and techniques, all readily available and all gathered for years by those right 
extrumiute. I have several cuae studies written old in the work free which .Wrame-Up wan 
seearated, a large book titled Coup d'Etat. They xhave actually been duise this kind of 
thine. fur yours, eith more emphaeio on aosuesinations. 

In this lineA,a loner in as powerful as an Army. Could an army have done more than 
Williams? But therm armies of this dangerous types, and I have etudien of them made 
by officials looking touard. legislation. Those studies are entirely unknown. I also know 
sore of their leaders peroonaliy and have intervieued them, like Loran Hall, Larry Howard 
and Jerry Heaving, all, of whon figure in the JFK investieation. The anti-Cantro uorcanaries 
are one variety. They hauled and stored weapons all accrues the country. I have a fair 
collection o2 FBI reporte on them, too. They actually carryout eaneuvers inside the U.S., 
looking toward her Tag. I know I/have rf3eords of official breaking up of eeveral of their 
camps, two is the JFK case alone. And countless records of their having and selling 
illegal arms. The most recent involved Dino icetin's son. 

One mot of those FBI reports duels eith an offer by a L'aliforaia NSRP man of wealth 
to a man I have since come to know, the biggest one in the militery training literature 
field who is aloe,  a reserve officer trained in intelligence. T50,000 to knock JFK off 
and all the uembere of ADA and about 10,0(X) others to follow. 

The Mined  tape you will find in Eeeno-llp - and because nowhere else almost nobody 
has seen it - is a fair sample of their thieLing. uilteer is a duplicate of Williams. I 
have other PEI reports on that character and his people that I publiened. The parallel 
with what actually happened is shocking. That one nut was active free georgia to Louisiena 
to Indiana. :mac: he is only one. 



These hiebly motivated and exceedingly dangerous people, some trainee ene equipped 
by CIA, have been violent for years. I have countless oases of their bombingn, which were 
overdeedowed by those for which the nutty loft took credit but did not in all cases do). 
This includee aaeoe whore eIA oxpluelvea were ueed within the Uee. 

In fact, these terorints can start a virtual war inside the W.O. aey time they chose. 
They have owe clone, as in Berea, ey., several yearn nee where Stoner's VORP stormtroopers 
triggered 4 battle with blacks. 

And the fregetening thing about theee eedicated nuts who really reused their 
terroristio acts and plans as patriotism is that they have been preparing for years. 
They aetualee have ursenale in which automatic weapono, often stolen ftom the military, 
explosives, genes, etc.:  are -stockpiled. Ewe houses filled with them. A CIA guy was 
caught ia the heart of etiladelehia with his home in a populous reeidential section a 
vertual military warehonee. 

What I/have is so extennivo that I plan a book on aunt the violence by official 
agents and informers in which a lawyer is to be the collaborator. Aside,  froe this, 
that of which the eoreaoing is part is so extensive it is much more than io neened for 
a terrifying book. Land I'd welcome someone to collaborate on that because I am into 
too Ouch.) And it is largely free official records that are almost entirely enkeown. 

The peat tells ua that these are also sick people who tend to repeat what they see 
that apeeala to them. The Hearst and the etaphy cases will not be the last. There is 
reason to believe that Williams copies. the SU ganeeeis diary ieeieates it. 

And there is no preventing any of this. 

Some of thee° ganns are electronically equipped. Sone have akellod burglars. 
One of which I know used women the wife of one leader laying all those froe whom she 
wanted information. end I have the political inforeation oho got. From thin they 	. 
compiled and distributed u blacklist I have. in fact, I have a case where the einutemen 
burglarised one of the fareleft_epople who have been hiding since the erenwich Village 
bombing. And on this a prima fatis case that it was contrived by the right, with the 
left as victims. They printed her addresebook, and thal also I have. it was l'ernadetts 
Doha. 

In &unlearn these coheasive, militant, armed eael trained violence-locoing ultra 
extremists have already been waging minerature war, one aspect of which ie illustrated 
by the eurphy kidnapoing if it wan not part of a larger design. They are organized for 
it and long for action. 

Just imagine whet can happen when a fair pereeirtago of the dangerously ill are 
thus preeered. When the completely innocent, like the ilearet girl and Reg eurehy and 
many others in documented cases, become victims, is anyone over safe from them? 

This is, I believe, one of the most terrifying of all stories. I have already cut 
more wore into it than a PhD would require. It is redundantly and solidly documented, 
with even sore Secret service in adeition to much FBI and with countleea case histories. 
I believe it would make one of your most eensational and successful curios. 

What I have in mind is one of your people, one who 	we exactly what you would 
prefer of this euefeit end exactly how you would ha edle illivaes whatever of it you 
want. You do the stories and Any no for the material, much of which is suitable for 
fee:simile reproduction. If he were interested in the promising book 1 have already 
researched, e would gladly share it. 

Either way, I would like to hear from you as soon an possible because after we 
spoke yesterday I heard from a friend who know in general what I have. In fact, he is 
a friend of eurphy, spoke to him first and than phoned me with the name and phone of a 
Cox executive to whom I have not spoken. Murky sees a aeries in this. He aaked that 
I speak to the men to whom I have not spoken. end. I see .possibilities of book publishers 
Visualizing the possibilities. 	 Sincerely, 


